
Before printing this ring sizing guide, make sure that page scaling is set to 100% in your printer 
settings area. Compare your ruler to the ruler below, the marks should match. If the measurement 
isn’t accurate, please review your print settings again. Be sure you are printing 100% scale.

CHECK IT

If you’re between sizes, size up to the nearest full size
(i.e. if you measure a 6.5, then size up to a 7!).HINT:

Pick a ring you already own that fits you perfectly. Place it on the circles below until you find one where 
the black circle outline is just visible on the inside of your ring. That’s your ring size! Not sure if you got it 
right? Move your ring to the next largest size, and you shouldn’t be able to see the black circle outline!

...OR THIS WAY

M/L
17 mm-20 mm

XS/S
15 mm-18 mm

ADJUSTABLE RINGS

4
14.8 mm

5
15.6 mm

6
16.4 mm

7
17.2 mm

8
18 mm

9
18.9 mm

10
19.75 mm

Carefully cut out the paper sizer below, then cut a little slit where marked so the ruler can slide 
through. Wrap the paper around your finger (make sure the numbers are facing out!), then pull to 
tighten for a snug fit where you’re planning to wear the ring. Ta-da! You found your ring size!

TRY IT THIS WAY

Not sure on your ring size? Print and use our 
helpful ring sizers below to find the perfect fit!
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